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Mr. Savage on
To the Editor of The Kentucky Farmer

and Breeder.
Sir: Is the positions taken by Mr.

Leonard and Mr White, in your issue
of March 2, are correct, please inform
me why the record of Lou Dillon is
always given 1:58 and of Dan Patch
1:551AC! Is the general horse-lovin- g pub-
lic does not care for such records, why
are these pace-make- r records always
given in horse papers as well as in the
daily papers? Is the horsemen and
general public care more for 1:58 and
2:01 than they do for 1:55 and 1:58
why do you use 1:55 under Dan's
picture in your issue of March 2, 1906?
I have every horse paper published in
the United States on file in my office
and, without a single exception, they
give Dan Patch 1:55 and Lou Dillon
1:58 when speaking of these horses
and their records, and only occasional-
ly mention the 1:58 and 2:01 miles. Is
the horse-ownin- public does not care
for the pace-make- r records, why did
nine-tenth- s of the daily papers come
out with headlines that Dan Patch
sailed when lie paced his mile in 1:58
at Memphis last fall?

Public Interest Manifest.
Is the general, horse-lovin- g public

does not care for pace-make- r records,
please explain why such a mile by Dan
Patch at Lexington last fall drew what
was probably the largest crowd in the
history of that great association? Is
the horse buying and horse raising pub-

lic does not care for pacemaker rec-

ords, please explain why such a mile
by Dan Patch drew 63,000 people on
Monday, the first day of the Minneso-
ta State Fair, and followed this up by
drawing 43,000 people on Saturday, the
last day? Also explain why Dan Patch
drew over 50,000 people at the Indiana
State Fair on the next Wednesday,
when their attendance for the same
day of the week had only averaged
13,000 for the three previous years? Is
the horse admiring public does not
care for such exhibitions, how can you
explain Dan Patch day, the next week,
at Allentown, Pa., with an attendance
of 82,000 people?

Do you think it possible for such
vast crowds to attend these exhibitions
without thousands of people taking
greater interest in breeding a mare or
two, who had never bred before or had
not been breeding for several years?

Encourages Breeding.
These are a sew questions that have

arisen in my mind as I have read your
issue of March 2. In my former letter
I stated what I believed to be right,
and, while I am open to conviction, I
have not seen any statement yet that
would cause me to change my mind.
As an owner of stallions, I know from
my own farm books that Lou Dillon's
mile in 1:58 and Dan's mile in 1:55
have started many men in the breed-
ing of one or two good mares who had
not been breeding for several years
prior to that time. I believe nearly
every stallion owner will admit this is
he carefully reviews his list of breed-
ers for the past three years.

When these miles are beaten it will
give additional interest to the general
breeding business, and my judgment is
that the suture of the harness horse
business will be in the hands of the
general horse loving public and not in
the hands of a select sew. I try to
look at this in a broad light and want
to do everything possible to make the
harness horse a great favorite with all
the American people. Breeders must
sell the larger part of their horses to
the general public, and I am very
much mistaken is you can secure their
money without keeping up their inter-
est.

Fence Around Records.
I certainly believe it will be detri-

mental to the entire breeding interests
to build a fence around the records of
Ixu Dillon and Dan Patch and try to
keep other horses from lowering the
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the New Rule
records that are now universally rec-
ognized and will be for all time. The
quicker these records can be lowered
the better it will be for every horse
breeder in this country. Many horses
will pace or trot very much faster with
a runner at the side than they will in
a race, and yet the board ruled the run-
ner at the side to be allowable. Is
they want to be consistent, why not
rule out this runner also? I notice
many breeding facts in my stallion
books that absolutely prove my state-
ments, and for me every-da- y facts are
always easy winners over theories.

Every horseman knows that two
years ago the board ruled out wind
shield records and allowed dirt shield
records. Lou Dillon and Dan Patch
never even started behind a wind
shield, which your correspondents so
freely mention in their articles. This
is another place where facts sit bet-
ter than theory. I sully and emphat-
ically believe that it is an extremely
poor policy for the Association to sa-

vor Lou Dillon and Dan Patch at the
expense of all other horses.

All Great Race Horses.
We will admit that a pacemaker is

an aid and therefore it must be a great
injustice to shut off all other breeders
and owners from the same advantages
allowed Lou Dillon and Dan Patch. I
hardly think any one will claim that
Lou Dillon, Major Delmar and Dan
Patch were not great race horses, and
yet they all won their highest honors,
according to horse papers, the daily
press and the general public, with a
pacemaker.

I hardly think that any fair-minde- d

man will deny that these great miles
have done more to awaken new interest
in the horse breeding business than
anything that the harness horse has
done in the past ten years. When a
horse is forced out of racing by the
possession of too much speed, it cer-
tainly is only fair that he should have
a chance at old Father Time under
exact'y the same conditions allowed
the present champions. I can not see
how any other plan can be right, and
I stand for treating all breeders alike,
even is the new ruling does give Dan
Patch a great advantage over other
pacers. I can not see any possible ex-

cuse for this new rule and I am sully
convinced that a great majority of the
horse owners and breeders are opposed
to it as detrimental to the best inter-
ests of all breeders. Lou Dillon and
Dan Patch are not entitled to the spe-

cial protection afforded by this new
rule. I savor every other pacer having
an equal chance with Dan Patch, and
when they win his crown I will heartily
acknowledge the new king.

"Very truly yours,
M. W. SAVAGE.

Minneapolis, March 7.

Business Horse Notes

The first horse show of the season in
the vicinity of New York will be given at
the handsome new building of the Dur-lan- d

Riding Academy, April 17 to 20. Lib-
eral cash prizes are offered and an ex-
cellent list of judges has been invited to
serve. Among them is Gen. John B.
Castleman, of Louisville, who, with Mr.
Robert Maclay and Mr. Walter J. Peck,
will judge the saddle horses.

Messrs. Wade & Murphy, of Franklin,
Ky., have bought a nine months old colt
by Lyon Artist from Mr. L. F. Jewell, of
Glasgow, for $200. Mr. A. G. Lyon bought
last fall at weaning time a youngster by
the same horse from Mr. Jewell for $200,

and reports that he refused $300 for him
last week. Of the first crop by Lyon Art-
ist another has sold for $200.

Will Barlow, of Glasgow, recently sold
a nice three -- year-old saddle-bre- d gelding
to Pemberton Bros., of Elizabethtown, for
$300.

Adherents of Morgan blood are now be-
ginning a demand for recognition of the
Morgan horse by the various horse shows
of the country.

Light Harness
What some local trainers have been

pleased to call the "Stewards of the Great
Stove Circuit" have been in session all
tins wetk at tht local track. It has been
an enforced session,, as it were, because
of the weather conditions which have pre-

vented training operations. According to
reports, the full complement of member-
ship was on hand, the chairman, Mike
Bowerman, holding the reins. As far as
known, no remedy for the correction of the
weather, as handed out by the govern-
ment service, was suggested, but it was
ruled that unless it improved, the entire
season would have to be taken up with
jogging on the excellent roads about the
premises instead of educational work on
the big track, which, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, would soon be thrown open
to the public.

There are something like 350 horses
quartered at the K. T. H. B. A. track. A
sew more or a sew less, perhaps, but this
is the estimate furnished by several who
are on the ground. Perhaps Ed Benyon,
former trainer for L. V. Harkness' Wal-
nut Hall Farm, has the largest stable on
the grounds. There are about thirty head
under his charge and several of them
look like real material. Of the untried
stuff, of course, it is yet too early to pre-

dict much, but, modest as Ed always
is, he shows enthusiasm about one or
two, of which I will tell you later.

I am told that George Bowerman has
in charge the only foal in Kentucky by
Jupe 2:07. It is a silly out of Myrtle
R. 2:15, and will be given its first les-

sons this year.

Likewise, Will Evans has the only
known foal by Searchlight 2:03 east of
the Rockies. She is called Pearl Light
and is out of the great daughter of On-

ward, Pearl Onward 2:06. This silly is
said t be very high class, and, with her
royal "1'tcd inheritance, it will be sur-
prising is she does not turn out well.
Every one knows what Searchlight was
as a race horse, holder of several world's
records, and Pearl Onward was one of the
greatest race mares the old horse ever got,
in fact his fastest performer, save Onward
Silver 2:05.

Messrs. G. & C. P. Cecil, of Cecilian
Park, Danville, Ky., have booked five of
their select mares to Searchlight 2:03.
They include the dam of Credette .2:05
and several other record performers. J. T.
Huguely, of the same place, has booked
Lelia, by CV F. Clay 2:18, dam of Nan-
cy H. 2:07, Dr. McKay (2) 2:24, etc.
This latter mare is a sister to Choral
2:06. Mr. St. Clair reports upward of
thirty mares already booked to the son
of Dark Night.

Kinzea Stone, of Georgetown, has sold
Rose Warren 2:23, half sister to Tommy
Britton 2:06. She was in foal to Baron
Wilkes, Jr., 2:23.

W. G. Simpson expects Axbell to show
about 2:10 this season. He is a son of
Adbell (1) 2:23 and Bessie Egbert, a half
sister to Chase 2:07.

Free Giver 2:21 has nine
that will be put in training this year.

This well bred son of Prodigal, a very fast
horse, has shown to be a wonderfully good
breeder, and his colts, on looks, warrant
the assertion that he will be a stud suc-
cess. Most of these were
broken last season and several in their
breaking showed a 2:40 gait. Free Giver
is a very highly bred horse, being by
Prodigal 2:16, out of Ettie Baron 2:21,.
by Baron Wilkes, grandam Nannie Etti-coa- t,

from which come Split Silk 2:08.
Red Silk 2:10, Brown Silk 2:19, etc.

I see another of the good three-year-ol-

will take the trip to Europe. ' The
latest is Susie N. 2:09, second in the
Kentucky Futurity last year and the
fastest of her age, daughter of Moko.

I see some of the turf papers are still
hanging on to the choice bit of turf scan-
dal relative to the Lou Dillon-Maj- or Del-ma- r-

Smathers-Murra- y Howe affair at
Memphis, and now they're bringing Peter
Duryea into the matter. Aster this blows
over let's all swear off and let such mat-
ters go by default.

The Kentucky Futurity closed yester-
day. Every indication is that tthe list
will be sully up to the high standard that
has been attained in the past for this
greatest of all trotting events. As en

Horse NoLes
tries bearing the postmark not later than
12 o'clock Thursday are held good, it will
be several days before all are in Secre-
tary Wilson's hands, but the advance
guard points to a healthy list from all
parts of the country.

The M. & M. will be for 2:24 trotters
again this year, notwithstanding the re-
port that has been sent out that the class
would be changed.

"It seems to us a good move of the
Register Association would be to strike
these records out, and we are inclined to
think that with the trotting record 2:01
and the pacing record 1:58, where they
properly belong, that even greater in-
centive will be given breeders to try to
produce an animal to beat these records."

American Horse Breeder.
"It's probably along this line of think-

ing that the fraction was added to Dan
Patch's record of 1:58. Is, however, the
breeders are really to be encouraged, why
not put the championship at sour minutes
so that everybody can have a champi-
on?" The Horseman and Spirit of the
Times.

Same old knock; same old knocker. Do
you suppose he believes just because the
wind shield has been officially abolished
that no trotter or pacer will ever be bred
to eclipse the records of Lou Dillon and
Dan Patch? That's like the argument
several years ago that a two-minu- te per-
former was an impossibility. It's a long
route from 2:00 to 1:50, but is we keep
digging we'll surely get there.

Big Sale of Jack Stock
D. M. Monsees & Sons held last week

what was in all probability the best jack
sale ever held in the United States. The"
sale had been liberally advertised, and the
offering attracted buyers from all parts
of the country. It was noticeable that
many of the jacks and jennets went out of
Missouri. The sale resulted in some broken
records. These were: Highest priced jack
at auction, highest average for jacks, and
the total for sale. This was the twenty-eight- h

sale of this kind held at Limestone
Valley Farm and each sale has gone ahead
of its predcessor. The record is the result
of the methods of conducting the busi-
ness, the high standard of excellence of
the jacks and the guarantee that goes
with them. The name Monsees is known
wherever good jacks are known, and has
become almost a synonym for the high-
est quality in these money-makin- g ani-
mals. There were about 1,000 people at
the sale. The total amount was $31,990.
Thirty jacks brought an average of $856.30,
and 27 jennets an average of $169.72. A
partial list of sales sollows:

Jacks.
Lancaster 2nd, 4 years; J. W. Lowry,

Bowling Green, Mo., $700.

Handsome Duke 2nd, 2 years; L. M.
Emerson, Bowling Green, Moflfi $510.

Good Nature, 2 years; Wm. Van Swerin-ge- n,

Holton, Kan., $1,600.
General Custer, Jr., 4 years; L. M. Em-

erson, $520.

Moniteau Chief, 7 years; C. E. Daniels,
Greencastle, Mo., $960.

Crooker, 2 years; G. E. Light, Pilot
Point, Tex., $1,200.

Lancaster, 4 years; J. W. Lowry, Bowl-
ing Green, Mo., $1,000.

Goebel, 2 years; Ed Boen, Lawson, Mo.,
$1,000. v

Limestone Corrector, 3 years; Joe Pat-to- n,

McFall, Mo., $1,040.
High Style, 4 years; Goodrich Stock

Farm. Eldon, Mo., $1,510.
Senator Carter, Jr.; L. M. Emerson,

$970.
Togo, 3 years; J. S. Miller, Pond Creek,

O. T.: $850.

Bloom Turner, Jr., 3 years; L. M. Em-
erson, $850.

Mernyx, 4 years; G. T. Cumberledge,
Muskogee, I. T., $1,110.

Clermont Chief, 4'years; Riley Hindman,
Anna, 111., $820.

Young Chieftain, 2 years; J. S. Miller,
$745.

Beckham, 2 years; Henry Cole, Van-dali- a,

Mo., $1,230.
Beston, 3 years; J. W. Strokey, Gansing.

Kan., $1,425.
Senator J., 4 years; S. Bolander, Cle-bur- n,

Kan., $885.

Mammoth Boy, 4 years; G. B. Mahon,
Silver Lake, Kan., $700.

John L-- . Sullivan, 3 years; M. C. McMa-hill- ,,

Taber, la., $855.

The highest priced jennet sold was Tod-di- e,

10 years old, with jack colt at side,
bringing $565.

The first fifteen head sold averaged


